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LOOKING BACKWARD
---AND FORWARD
Y YEARS of igt —yet not q day old

• Thu,, does the Collegian today tellect upon it,
life hictoi y, a half-denimy toadied by spot adie
letdown; but iievet thnli 5. t half-eentatt y of defi-
nite prowess towai d the pall/at/on of c 'Am:,

gati,factory relation,hip •tntong the sitfilant body,
the faculty, the adnunisti ation and the loWlispcn-
ple

"For today, as the Colleg aa enlei ds second
half-century of publication, a new timid Mayes

into cOntiol—a board fully cognirunt of its tie-
:newtons lesponsibility, the iespowability of main-
laming thlt high degive of lineal /Iv and ability
of campus leadeighip ilemonatialed by the CO.
legion boards of the past
, "But the Collegain will not be .content with

reaching any standard that luny have been set
in previous yea; The Collegian ainis to cohtinue
its piogresq,ve much, building,upon the founda-
tains that have been built and rebuilt doling its
50,years of emstence Should it full to reach that
goal, the Collegian will have no one to blame bat
itself

"Although the annual change in the mamiging
board necesquily precludes a changing ed.toual
policy, the Collegian believes this to be the best
preventative of a stodgy laws, fm the constant
shifting of the e at the helm provides a steady flow
of new blood that sces and feel, the tin zent. prob-
lems at tu.thand mul heals old thinl,s of them
in the current vein

etnd so it is for this s ime en,on th it stu-
dents should real /2 they cannot tun the school.
Thcy 'level have, never will, novel should Pot the
folly of permanent self-government of an educa-
tional institution by a group whose personnel 'ma-
terially changes every year is self-evident

--"'4l:fn the other hand, the administration must
not—cannot—divorce itself horn the changing.
student body, it cannot long Ms...hinge its duties in
utter disregaid of the laciest% and the wishess of
that student hody

"Bid the administi ation must go even fm ther
It must keen constantly in tauch also with the
inteiests of the faculty, with the interests of the
townspeople—yes, even with the intm est,, of the
ertne commonwealth

"In full reali;ation of these facts, the Collegian
has been given unlimited fieedom of expiession,
a fieedoin unshackled by any outside control,
frrcdom so comnlcte it becomes unique in college
journalism The Collegian shall not, bbtiay that
ttust

"Human nature being what it is, nL ns only'na-
tural to expect tliaL any contioveisial issue will
hung foith not only widely divergent Ma even
conPicting opinions, yet the one perhaps as sin-
cere as the other In such' cases—as in all cases--
the Collegian w II labe as minutial a viewpoint
as passible undei t he (II cunritance., ietogniring
full well the impossibility of pleasing all persons
at all times

"Once and foi all, the Collegian repudiates the
Wier that the only good college newspaper is the
one wh'eli" continually mangles with the admin-
istration Pm, altriough the administration may
be %41011 g at times, the Collegian believes that the
students too may be wrong, that the faculty may
be wrong, that the townspeople may be wrong,
that the Collegian itself may be wrong

"In shot t, the Collegian will be fm hight The
Collegian will be funk Mit above all, the Col-
legian will he inlet ant For in tole) once there is
vision and there is might "

IN nicso. WORDS the 1938-39 Collegian
hoard launched It? I) ogi am of aßiton last April
In thece %souls it, asks to fit judged, now that the
time has collie tot a new bonid to move into eon-
tin), a board fated with new problems and new
responsibilities

In the year that has passed man}, events have
occurred that have reshaped the fuluie history of
this College Eleven new buildings have reared hp
on the campus, symbolizing an ma of educational
expansion such as has not been seen here in the
institutions' past Ott yeais The_fight now on to
gain additional funds to equip and maintain these
buildings has sown moie than anything else the
direct influence which policies diawn at Harris-
burg have upon the life of this College

Meanwhile, an enlightened student body has
established a mote tepresentative governmental
oiganization, asking at the smile tune a voice in
the shaping of institutional policies which in turn
affect them And the faculty too has moved to
reach that common goal—a mutual and undo-
standing relationship between administration,
faculty, students, townspeople

Throughout the yea' much has been done to
solve the difficulties preventing the ultimate at-
tainment of this goal. And in this the Collegian
feels it has done its part Above all, the Collegian
had something to say and hiid the courage to silt'
it—let the chips fall where they may.

Shia, however, is yet to be done To help solve
these remaining difficulties—and to do so unsel-fishly, unflinchingly—is the task of the new board.

OLD MANIA
Homecoming-1959:

What the hell have they done to tins town any-

how 9 Why, I thought I was on the wrong t mid
and had lot Altoono Do )ou know that light
bet e, whet e the new house stands, their used In
be a place called the Antonio I, and that it ac-
tually took is live minutes to di ice ft out town
in one of these old-fashioned sit Ninth-Red cat 0.9
Whet e that mon I went, house is net WA the 010e1
/10 e wa, a cm ii-lield The town sine has unmoved
wen if Led7ell t, st II but gels

,
Yep, I leopinber when their was only one high

school in town, and they were building a football
field passed it «vet,' any going to school, as
did Emnue MtErlvey, Betty ltcybui n and Delon
Bleatthey all lived In Pan mount Ball, up
the street we had "Whispeting" Kelly tot
botany I togethei Ii°shine week styled

th usual meeting met Bobby ICI untie I lint
night Invaly lemur Tut het hit lionte with het
beautd ul mile and talk on "hello" gotta
said hello to evelybody for two days but lack of
(sponse discom aged me the litst coettc w

cow were very impi essive—.l into GI uhei and
Plc w Boger on a campus tom and then ash-
tug the DU's mar named I,n the old Giern
Room becsuce Bleu house was being temodeled

the first plots scaled IN Eil Wood,
Borne Helme, Chasm Nemo, and ()scat Smith
tieshtnuncross-eounti y with Bill Joachim, lOn
Bendel tan, Burt Atliman and Al Tapman
that Lebanon Valley game Big Bill Cooper saved

phys science m the old Bull Pen that
Villanova housenatly game we won, 27-11
customs—gm ern dunks, black sox, and no sinolcing

.'the Berilek uproar the Music Cited Round
'N Round Jude, 14117 seemed Mils away
big bonthe befog P Lehigh game damages
town votes iiii beef—to stay at not to stay .
it stayed pool Made Selassie .

tiled to al-
gae, but lost London singers an Aitist Chum
piogram night King Geolge V died , iota Mm-
may in gauze hd of The Sunken Bell WreSt-
ling and boxing teams won inteicolleginies
Kay; Kvsei was hand rot Semi Ball the
Veterans of Putute Wats named Jimmy Dugan,
'Aid led radical , as local post commander
sin mg came in all its glory that year—no dot
and mad float new buildings ilist date with a
co-ed—Betty-P,ldei baby pa:Lutes of the quin-
tuplets 11l every tinily newspapet . the ft esti-
man year went alt -tot ten'times as slowly as th"

stretch
Sophomin e yen slatted out by sellmg Colle-

gians said a little shm t fellow who was in-
teiested in the panel three years later he be-
came ed ant . Batba a McChne made hem Ini-
tial aPPOOI :MOO on campus—a taansfet fie/-
dek tmally takes the twit and t esigns that
football demon—Chuck Chetundolo . Bob Chy-
le! and Dick Clements co-chairmen of the coph
hop . the presidential elections . Goveanot
Elute teemed bud at the cooler and every pint,
gives us hell next mmning . .-Sally's Sandwich
Shoppe comes to town Balmy Batmen's tin:B-
ing kickoff touchdown at Penn , Johnny Pa-

-1 icic does same thing work later against Bicknell
Oglevie twins co-queen Hatvest Ball' that

great Vat city Qum met of Tilden, O'Connor, Un-
angst, Platt with Dixon at the keys Billy
Souse's nine straight TKO's Barbara at the
S U desk Piof Randall a great guy in spite
of Geog 24 sec inirmones all °vet pond lab
how the hell dad we ever get through Piench9

went to (list log dance in tails but was how
late 'cause we couldn't find anyone to tic mil
white tie Collegian Junim board elections fa-
volatile bate] sweet ice cieam in Dairy bldg

lion's coats and sweaters—spring again,
And there were some lovely coeds mound the

town in those days—Marcell t Anderson, Lou Em-
mett, Lucille Giles, Cecile Metz, Jane 'Fisher,
Botha. Reynolds; Peggy Schaeffer, and'a whole
batch of others we can'tremember We can't for-
get Lucille M.ee:Melly; thought, the sweetest of
them all M.iny has been the time she saved DeanRay 'tom an expose In the column, and we would
nevet have gotten any sleep at all Stnrdity nights
if site hadn't done all out typing and kept its
awake ALAN C
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FORMAL WEAR
THE NEW PALM BEACH
FORMAL SUIT, MAROON
TIE AND MAROON HAND
KERCHIEF AR E HER/:
FOR YOU
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Comme
Exercise Day
Slated June 12.

For Rec Hall
Grant Releases Schedule Of

Events Fm Seniors,
And Alumni

The I:rotative program for Corn
mentement week end in June was
velenned yegterdny by Prof Rich.
ride W Mani. bend of Lilo SenatecManitltte mi pithlic 011,191009

With ronitneneement exerelsen
slated tot MontMy, lime 1 the
pi nmant outlines titer) by step the
netlvaleti of the Moll weep end fot
the intitinittlng 1111144

'Nth pi oginrn follootn
Frlddy, Julie 9

12 Ihl noon---TI mike eiret lon by41011101 delegaiett In the ^fit-
Inn), nion lun

2.10 Kamp with
of Pittalaugh

810fl in —"SNIT Nomenqa," a
relne by Ihr Thenplims In thy
fiellwttb Anglltorbini

p In —Pritehlly ihnivejitirly
(ban(

Satikday, June 1D
8 0 a in--klinnal Gulf Tourith:

nirnt on the t;ollege linksIli a in —Annual Meetkig of the
Alumni Connell In the Home
Itenimmlcs Minding

12 90 I) in —:Aliminl Inneti-enn In
Re( rohllnn 11p11

2 10 p m —Sleeting of the Bitribdnr Tiltstee,,

3 20 p to —flogelthll game with the
Igtibervlly or Plttylittegli

00 $ m —Clive tetnnhin
dinner A» nnn I etinlon

eltmes will be held In the
SihniN•lbh Shop ,

7 30 p —"You Chn't Thke I
With You;' a play by, No
Player; In Schwab Auditorium

q 30 p m—Piatmnlty llouseparty

~Sunday, June 11
Baccalaureate Day

the Nittany Lion Inn
'I a m —Alumnae Stealdabt In the

Sandwich Shop
11 t in —Baccaiam rate Service in

Ret !nation Ilan DI Ralph• W
Sot }mine, or Chtist Chat ch,
Nov, Yolk City, will give tee
Bateslatitude sermon ,

p m —Senior Class Day ,12ter-
CiSO4 and Blue Band Coneek

, on the Front Campus Jehick
Troanovitch '39, as Class , Do-
nor, still be chairman of the
exOrelses The conceit by the
Bine Band will he the last
with Bandmaster Wilts ed 0
Thompson as its lender

Monday, June 12
Commencement Day

10 a in—Commencement Prom-
Won fenny at New Beaver

- Field
10 40 a In —Commencement oxen.

c Nes In Recreation Hall Atl-
M 1441011 by tlolcrt only

Footlights
An wantonn cast trying to bring

'out all the poignant drama of so
so poetic, so beautiful a

play as Maxwell Anderson's "Mo-
tel set" a mot a dinleult task
would he —bards Pot - a directoi 'to
lied, but Charles Diehl and his
Players (list got-through it :In

t callable style
'Pt to, the production was not

lets lilt, for it outs spotted with
ails(act. and Inexpetienced actors
laying too bald to play roles that
would give many a professional
trouble

Two of the veterans In the cast
—Paul Dean as Track, 'and Ber-
nard Stltectman as the crazed
Judge Gaunt—gute brilliantly sin
care and tamphrtic interpretations
of theh roles, blinking out tile
soul stirring finalities of ,Ander-
son's masterniece

Ileib Yanofsky Ii towed traces of
the fine acting, of which he is ca-
pable, yet he seemed out of place
as Garth Donald Taylor seemed
to feel and understand his pint;
but he tried too held to make Alio
live, and an a result became over-
dramatic and, unnatural All Tay-
lor, a freshman, needs is experi-
ence and he should thrill' Penn
states theatre-goers 'pith his per-
formances In the future

Lenna Bouchal, as Mirlanme, at
,timsor. struck the note that Ander-
son intended, then again dropped'
hack into mediocrity. Like Tay
lor, she seemed' to feel her role
hut couldn't bring out all the dra-
ma.,and poetry picked Into her
lines

Jacob Sachs, as- Shadow, tkits .

difficult to undetstand as, in an
amateurish ~attempt' to be power.
fully dramatic, he whipped through
Ills first act lines at too great:a
speed, but 'he set,tled down and
gave a' good- performance in the
death scene. Joe Dobbs,was wrist.
ed.'in the nondescript role of Carr;
while Willard Macy showed him•
self as a good character actor In
his portrayal of the-Hobo i Bet,
nerd, Freed seemed a little afraid

bis dialect.

(Continued Fr
2—Conversation by party checkers

with voters
I—Buying of votes
I—house to house canvassing

tot to the stiplilated time foi
campaigning

I—Untan campaigning following
an initial warning.

"In addition to the penalties
provided foi, any person violating
h s code may, upon recoMmenda-

. lion of the Elections Committee,
be dealt with by the, Student
Board Anyone found guilty of

code violation will be subject to
-dismissal from, College "

The Elections Committee in-
cludes A William Engel, Jr '4O,
-haft man, Eleanor - Benfer '4l,
Mary 1., Pletshei '4O, Louise A
Raines '39, Eloise F. Rockwell '4O,
Winifred M Watson '4O, Robert
N. Baker '4l, William W. Gal-
breath '39, John A. Tioanovitch
'39, George W Yecl.ley '39, and
Jane A Romig '4O, and Joseph A.
Peel '39, ex-officio

The complete list of candidates
follows,

All College
Independent--Howard C. Mc-

Williams, president, Saradi eII
She m, vice-president.

Campus C Walren Elhott,
president; Doh M Creswell,

esident '

Campus—Fletcher L Byrom,
pi esident; Boyd Fore, vice-presi-
dent; John M Hoffman, , secre-
tary, Bernard N:Sandson, trea-
surer School Councilmen: Char-
les P Neidig, Chemistry and Phy-
41CS, Barbara R. Fleming, ,Edu-
cation, Jerome N. Goodman, En-
gineering, Ernest M., Berkaw,
Liberal Acts; Scott B Alter, Mm-
eial; Industries

Independent—David E. pergrin,
president; Theodore J. _Nemeth,
vice-president; Robert i t. Blum=
enstein, secretary; C. Russell Eck;
treasurer. School 'Councilmen:
John.R. Wilterdp, Chemistry and
'Physics; 'Mary E. Stiller, Educe-
tiony-Michael.Balog, Enginering;
Clarence H. Evans, Liberal Arts;

ElectiOns Begin
Today; Will End rAursday

om Page One)
Charley E Thohipson, Mineral In-
dtnti in,

Class of 1941

Indenendent—Thomas C Back-
enstose; president; Joseph R
Sealzo; vice-president, Jean' C
Creighedd, secretary,'- Theodore
Ride, treasurer. School - Council-
men :Prank. A' Glehson, Chemis-
try and Physics; Annabel Boyd,
Education, Waite' R Hostermfin,
..Enkfriev erang, Frrink M Platt,
Liberal- Arks; Lewis C Cayaber,
Mineral Industries. "

Canipus Henry ,A Carson,
President;• Dins A' Bightt, vice-
president., Mary .J. Dalton; sec-
retary, Edward Harris; treasur-
er. School Councilmen ...Thomas H;
Amsnoith, ,Chemistry and' Phys-
ics; Mime P. Stillwell, Educa-
tion, James It Brown, Engineer-
ing; Ai ita L. Ilefferan, ' Liberal
Arts; Edward W Nestor, Mineral
Industries

Campus-John J Long, 'presi-
dent; Chzerle Mattern,^ vice-
president;' Helen A. ',Swanson,
secretary, William".P Pinn,'trea-
surer School Couneilmen• Jack E.
Milian, Chemistry ,and Physics;
Sac& M Shinberk, Education;
Charles Vablnwagen, "Erigsn-'
mink; Alice M. Murray, Libpral
Arts, Jack D llaniiiley, .Mineral
Industries,

Indepbndene Eaiie em-
thler, president; Charles E.-MO-,
Mr? vice-pr6Sident; Ruth W.-Bar-
bey, tfeeretarY, J Leh Clovis,
treasurer. School! Cciuncilmen
David A. Young; Chemistry and
Physics; Frances H'-Talley, Edu-
cation, Ralph B. Stniwbridge; En-
gineering, Eleanor `DI Chandler,
Liberal Aria, ' 0 ,Tarr,
Mineral Industries:_ "

Plumbing and -Heafing
Heating Systems Installed -

-13013. TAYLOR '
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cement Program Tentatively
Students Fa or Referend m On War
flu Si Went OplistoW

AusTIN Tex, May I—Many a
eolege student of lighting age has
been penile:log the President's
Wenn Sbrings statement, "Ili* be
hook In the fall, If we don't have a
war ' tad well might these Ameri-
van young men apply the Mate
meal to themselves Will they be
bark in r allege next fall—or will
they be behind one' of Uncle ,lint's
new gun,,,

A o:titling ~e 1les of (+Vents have
formed In the intblie mind the one
Inipmlant question, "Is there gn
log In be a ,war and if their is,
hex van we slay out of It ," Col
lege and 11111'1M city students; t,4',
pen out of them, join with the

,d• the people of this errantry

In Got a national referendum
la Imp the United State, drafts
men In fight away nom nor shores
TM, Is unlined out in the latest of
the Inast-to ima,,t similes of the

Sludent Opinion Server; of Amer-
ica, the natlonfil wedkly ,Doll of
student thoughtfin which the Num
State Collegian and many other
college newqpaperg Join

before Congregs could deelta.h
for which they have been polled at

per cent In favor

However, opposition to the pro
posaris guile widespread. for 404
percent declared akalnet thk
lion askerh "Should the citstitu-
lion he changed to require a na
tonal vote beforis the country

could draft,tnen lo light ovelheas9"
In the Southern states a hare Ma-
jority. 009, gave approval while
fhe West Central group was most
in favor, 019,

A large pottlon of the college
students, then, appear to agree
with the adinlolottatlon, which has
taken a strong negative stand on
war referenda As shown by oilier
opinion polls, the voters of thn na-
tion-01 percent—like the Idea
even better than tile Ludlow resew
Judah which would require a vole

The Student Server points tothis fart• College' men are as a
whole against a,referendum by a
small Majority; women are for It
by a large majority

The attitude of twiny collegians
wa,, neatly phrased by a 'Wayne
University student who said to the
inlet viewer tharr. "If we have to
light In the defense of our country
thew Wilr be no need for a refer-
ehtluth, If It is proposed that we
Join a foreign' conniet, ahttolute
lyt" The sentiment against, draft
lug mon tel battlefields abioad evi-
dent over the ,toitntry Is (lovely
tartilleleil 'ln Mkt qurvej., *tacit
dearly exposes the %tate of mind
of many of tie young people who
may have to Interrupt their edit-
'cation should an interhatiriiini
emilliet at Pm

Set
4 Freshmen, Get

Appointments
Service Schoois

Emir Penn State fre ,Thmen have
recelVPd * annointinenl4 to lbe,
United Sinteg mprvig r mehools lay
toted at WP.ii Point nod Anna!!
' Rohm t 71 Trovvllle, member or

the .f.reqhntan awlmmlng and track
tennt4 and an honor stodenl
the %hoot of rhenthtry coil Phri1104. %al enter Well Polld '1)&11Y
nfthr the (love of the getneqter

Purl B fiviltinan
crook elmtil l y atlil !rat 1,
entot Ore Naval Acildrrity
limo 004 vluhmrr-

elllVloll W 81111111 18:14 ASO Wm-
tn Annatmli4 fle'wlll,

erne) in .111nr glintild hr ..ituii.eg4- 2fnlly_enmplele colt ince apd_plik4
leel exionlnatinng by grit

K Sylcos has •:Vo Nit,rnmrJ 11141 91101 fa! 'WOPnintCo-Edits. 1
Recently elected officer of Om-
on Nu ale Mulam M Dorn,

president, Chatate S. Knabb,
vice pies dent, Betty L Me-

, Clu ie, Nolletury, Helen It
Rom c, Lreasuici, Jane A Romig
40, editm Seniors initiated were
Kay (It met and Dora H.irncr
lats., Lan a N IA ummond, head
•if the department of home eco-
nomics was made an honorary
umbel'

Home Ec fieshmen with aver-
agers of 2 in bettei wet a enter-
:tined 'by Omicion Nu .it eak-
ast in the Home Economics Cafe-
ci Sun-lay

AEPhi initiated Jane Pnestem,
Mai y I Gi eerbeig, Corinne E
Kahn, Jean V. Nichols, Ruth .1
Plessett, Prallyn II Pettus, Rho-
da P Samuel, Mai ten E Sper-
mg, and Jom Wuntraub, '42, on

ulay
The Clu O's nub:Lied Olga B

Kretail and Dorothy 114 Wagner,
41, and Plotonce K. Coll, Ruth
W Bat hey, Jean L Linmger,
Bet nice -M Mauiei, Margaret E
dad,-,1 ton, Ethel NI Patton, Ruth

E Prince, V. Dorothy Radcliff,
Maigatet It Robert',, Jane A
Stanton,- and Fiances H Talley,
'42

Evict atm t eceittly pledged Rath-
?.l me 0 Horn, kladuate student,
and Maly C

Phi Mu_i ecently 'initiated Ruth'
L Bachman, Charlotte IL Gum-
moo, and Barba]a A Kohntan, '4O,
and Louise W Fox, biotin E.
Hamel, and Maw E Lehm, '42

Each member of Emanon gives
me or two houi s of het time each
week assisting the Red Ctoss in
_own Tila gn,h, help by going-out
m cases, sowing clothes, and-doing
cone' al office work

Co-op Hpuses
Hire Manager

Stevens '39'Named To Serve
As Full Time Employee;

Officers Elected

A full-time general manages

will be employed nest year''to
supervise 6a College Coonerative
Society, it was announced yester-
day Clarence L. Stevens, Jc 'an
Iris been selected for the position

Established lust full, the conn-
otative association now operiltes
two rooming and,boarding houses
and hiis RR members Stevens was
one of the leatleiuZ( an estrAishing
the Society

Warren. S. Fm ider, graduate

student was elected general 4e-
ietary of 'the society, Walter A
WeisS., '4l, was chi)sen general
()ensurer, and Lewis J, Stannind,
Ji on, named general audi-
tor at elections held last week.

Officers elected by the Nittnny
Co=op are President, Marion
(Medley '4O; douse repreNentative;
Phillip M. Ittel '4l; auditor, John

Highlandei '4l; and membei-
ship committee, -J.- Donald-,Mc-
Lanadhnn`"4Z;' D` Vreyer-moth '42, and Anna N Mitchell

Foqei Street Co-op officers
elected lust week are'"President'
Sharp M McElwain 70; house
iepresentutive, Bert H Garcia,
Jr '4l; auditor, Louis' N.' Gran-
ge] '9l; and Membership 'commit-
tee, Michael A. Kolessai '4l,
Frederick B Augustine' '4O, and
One M Barr '4O

e Woriteh
„

_
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Swait'songS ere usually us (111T-
twit Tot the reader as they -are
hit the Writer rtut we most rook
buck each ycat, and, in our 'temp-
itulation, attempt to tnaxiddie the
good and minimii.e the driforttih-
ate,

At i', easy to cohforni now be-
cause women have at-let lola
some teinelitTrand have entered
campus life and politics on an
equal buss men We noise
-the-women

,with
this progressive''

step, and hope that they do not
stumble inoreftlia necessary on
the way to the power they deserve

- We me pleased-to note the in-
causing' libbralness in policies of
Panhellenic, W. It A , and W S.
G A. it seems to us that each of
these al karnzations has broadened
its scope and risen ttn campus res-pect

WR A has enlarged Its activ- ,
:ties in pace with its stealer phir-
snail Meddle, Unfortunately, wo-
men hsve not utilired the extended
privilege Pbn Ffel's questionnaire
oh rushing undoubtedly fernier! a
code that sororities wanted W. S.
G A did,.t good job except in its I
handling of the liquot question ,

1 The hell's lire that meets all
'imbibers does not seem pievelant
enough to winrant all the,fusS
-We' hope that W &G A. willrieitt'ayear':',go byftwithent.,!makinktools of themselva and till the
rest of the sincere Women ~ ...Friendships between ' affiliated
and non 2sorority women have IbtitMost of the-antagonism present in
recent yearS' '

Cwens and ,Mortat Bo—ald have
worked to eliminate polities from
honmaries and have succeeded up
to now The two groups have used
similar plans to reach then goal
of improving women's positions
heie. Both have done well

We ale_grateful for the help
from fhe tDean's -office, student
leaders, and out staff We congl•at-
ulate,om 411-CC0941:4. and phss Ld to

our imakihnry vult of armor
which she will doubtlbaii need._

Bridge Tedins Vie
In Pan4-lel Tourney
Seven teams„will play Off thePan-Hellenic Bridge tournament in

Whife.Hall at 7 10 tonight. vieing
[dr- life Intiamural Bridget Cap
which kappa Alpha Theta has held
for, the Past two years

All orthe 12 teams-entered in
the tournament are from sorority
hemsea- although dormitories *ere
invited to-participate The team
still In cenmettlion,lire Tann 1
from Kenna,Alpha Theta,:Team? 1
tinm !Celina Gamma. Teams
1- Mill 2 from, Citi
from ,Eelta',-Gamptft,. 'tide ,Alpha
Omicron P 1ream and _the Alpha
Epsilon-Phi team.

Peace Worker, Here
For Talk`Tomorrow

Laurence' T. Rosie,' nationally
knoin peace organi Will dis-
cuss the basic Ames Chile pres-
ent ;world situation aniNtill, ex-
plain , eiibh rettideni te -an do,
to makethbivorld "retain its com-m 6 genie," at S jp...m
in Rooin 309 Old Main., ,

Home is field secretary of the
of ReBncillation,. a

world-wide peace _Orgailliation.-AtpreSeiit his work , is to ;Or-goalie
college feaCe gr-oups. preSciit
tech-nditiest:,

BO YD FORE',

Senior
dicePiescTen

President . Fletch, SirOinASeCretaiy
441-111STUDENT COUNCIL4,:t;',,

Chem Physics Pete Neististill„
Education . Barbara, Fleinsnig
Liberal _Arts . Earnse BerriAMesh Eng. -Jerry, G4 oodinahlki
Min. Industries Scotty,'Alte'r ril

_ t_
_ ____lFOLLOW=-',

aug-8,....... ~,.44,„,.,ioitt, -1.
, :'Vie President, ~

Oreti . ' "HANK,CetWeeN_beb,y .
EIiWARD HAFitilS

•
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